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WAIKAHE HOUSE LOTS, 3RD SERIES
LOT 52
Waikea, South Hilo, Hawaii

Being a portion of the Government (Crown) Land of Waikea

Beginning at the northwest corner of this lot, the southwest corner of Lot 50, Waikea House Lots, 3rd Series, and on the east side of 80-Foot Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station "HALAI" being 10137.51 feet South and 5435.42 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 4112, thence running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:

1. 265° 40' 202.00 feet along Lot 50, Waikea House Lots, 3rd Series;
2. 355° 40' 75.00 feet along Grant 11312 to (Mrs.) Sogie M. Nakaji (Lot 614-A, Waikea Homesteads, 1st Series);
3. 85° 40' 202.00 feet along Lot 54, Waikea House Lots, 3rd Series;
4. 175° 40' 75.00 feet along the east side of 80-Foot Road to the point of beginning and containing an Area of 15,150 Square Feet.
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Rectangular Lot 15150 ft
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